Every information source can be associated with unUncertainty in various forms plagues our interactions certainty that can be described as being either exwith the environment. In a Bayesian statistical framepected or unexpected from the perspective of the work, optimal inference and prediction, based on unsubject. Expected uncertainty arises from known unrereliable observations in changing contexts, require liability of predictive relationships within a familiar envithe representation and manipulation of different ronment, and unexpected uncertainty is induced by forms of uncertainty. We propose that the neurogross changes in the environment that produce sensory modulators acetylcholine and norepinephrine play a observations strongly violating top-down expectations. major role in the brain's implementation of these unFor instance, the "simple" decision of whether to bring certainty computations. Acetylcholine signals exan umbrella in the morning entails the careful considerpected uncertainty, coming from known unreliability ation of various potentially conflicting sources of inforof predictive cues within a context. Norepinephrine mation, such as the forecast from the weather station signals unexpected uncertainty, as when unsignaled and the ominousness of the cloud formation. For somecontext switches produce strongly unexpected obone who regularly views the weather forecast, the typiservations. These uncertainty signals interact to encal chance of a misforecast constitutes a form of "exable optimal inference and learning in noisy and pected uncertainty," while a substantial drop in forecast changeable environments. This formulation is consisreliability, perhaps due to the onset of "el niño," would tent with a wealth of physiological, pharmacological, induce "unexpected uncertainty" and possibly encourand behavioral data implicating acetylcholine and age the viewer to base weather predictions on other norepinephrine in specific aspects of a range of coginformation sources. 
In addition to these common cortical effects, evidence from two different classical attentional paradigms suggests that ACh and NE play distinct functional roles. The first paradigm is probabilistic cueing, as exemplified by the Posner task, in which a cue explicitly predicts the location of a subsequent target with a certain probability (termed cue validity). In this task, subjects process the target stimuli more rapidly and accurately on correctly cued (valid cue) trials than on incorrectly cued (invalid cue) trials, and the difference (termed validity effect, VE) increases with cue validity (Bowman et al., 1993; Downing, 1988) . The invalidity of the cue (probability of the cue being incorrect) parameterizes the stochasticity of the task and is typically constant over a whole experimental session. Therefore, it NE, in contrast to ACh, does not consistently interact should therefore involve both forms of uncertainty. We with the probabilistic cueing task after initial acquisition use this task to interpret a rich body of existing experi-(Witte and Marrocco, 1997; Clark et al., 1989). Instead, mental data in a unifying framework and to make speit appears to play an important role in a second paracific, testable predictions with respect to the responses digm, namely attention-shifting tasks. In these tasks, of ACh and NE systems at different stages of the task. the predictive properties of sensory stimuli are deliberWe also predict the effects on psychophysical perforately changed by the experimenter without warning, in mance of interference with one or both of these neuroorder to study how subjects shift and refocus attention modulators. between sensory cues and adapt to new predictive relationships. An example is the linear maze navigation Results task, in which rats undergo an unexpected shift from spatial to visual cues that indicate which route they Figure 1 shows the task that we use to motivate and must take in order to proceed from one end of the maze illustrate our theory. While other paradigms might equto the other (Devauges and Sara, 1990) . Boosting NE ally well have been adapted, we focus here on a particwith the drug idazoxan (Curet et al., 1987) in this task ular extension of the Posner task. Subjects observe a accelerates the detection of the cue-shift and learning sequence of trials, each containing a set of cue stimuli of the new cues (Devauges and Sara, 1990 ). This is con-(the colored arrows, pointing left or right) preceding a sistent with our proposal that NE is involved in reporttarget stimulus (the light bulb) after a variable delay, ing the unexpected uncertainty arising from dramatic and must respond as soon as they detect the target. changes in the cue-target relationship and that this inThe directions of the colored arrows are randomized creased NE release in turn boosts learning. In a related independently of each other on every trial, but one of attention-shifting task that is formally equivalent to them, the cue, specified by its color, predicts the locathose used in monkeys and humans (Birrell and Brown, tion of the subsequent target with a significant prob-2000), cortical noradrenergic (but not cholinergic) ability (cue validity γ > 0.5), the rest of the arrows are lesions impair the shift of attention from one type of irrelevant distractors. On each trial, the cue is correct discriminative stimulus to another (Eichenbaum, Ross, (valid) with probability γ, and incorrect (invalid) with Raji, and McGaughy, 2003, Soc. Neurosci., abstract probability 1 − γ (cue invalidity). The color of the cue 29, 940.7). arrow (the "relevant" color) and the cue validity persist These tasks selectively engage expected or unexover many trials, defining a relatively stable context. pected uncertainty and selectively involve ACh or NE, However, the experimenter can suddenly change the respectively. Here, we suggest a task that generalizes the Posner task and the attention-shifting task and behavioral context by changing the relevant cue color the circumstances under which the performance of the approximate algorithm closely tracks that of the (biologically impractical) ideal learner. Specifically, the approximation we propose bases all estimates on just a single assumed relevant cue color, rather than maintaining the full probability distribution over all potential cue colors. NE reports the estimated lack of confidence as to the particular color that is currently believed to be relevant. This signal is driven by any unexpected cue-target observations on recent trials and is the signal implicated in controlling learning following cue shift in the maze navigation task (Devauges and Sara, 1990) . ACh reports the estimated invalidity of the color that is assumed to be relevant and is the signal implicated in controlling VE in the standard Posner task (Phillips et al., 2000) . These two sources of uncertainty cooperate to determine how the subjects though other formulations inversely related to each type of the uncertainties signaled by ACh and NE would produce qualitatively similar results. This is consistent and cue validity, without informing the subject. The with the observed ability of both ACh and NE to supsubjects' implicit probabilistic task on each trial is to press top-down, intracortical information (associated predict the likelihood of the target appearing on the left with the cue), relative to bottom-up, input-driven senversus on the right given the set of cue stimuli on that sory processing (associated with the target) ( decide between maintaining the current context with an increased invalidity or abandoning it altogether. This decision requires comparing the relative probability of uncertainty, NE is not explicitly involved, and so norahaving observed a chance invalid trial given the estidrenergic manipulation is incapable of interfering with mated cue validity and the probability of the predictive performance in this task. This is consistent with expericue identity having changed altogether. As ACh reports mental observations (Witte and Marrocco, 1997). Howthe first probability and NE the second, we can expect ever, ACh captures the invalidity of the cue, and so, as there to be a rich interaction between these neuromoin the experimental data ( Figures 3A and 3B ), VE dedulators. In the Experimental Procedures, we show that pends inversely on boosting ( Figure 3C ) or suppressing the context should be assumed to have changed if ( Figure 3D ) ACh.
In contrast to the Posner task, which involves no un-NE > ACh 0.5 + ACh
(1) expected uncertainty, the attention-shifting task involves unexpected, but not expected, uncertainty. Within our theoretical framework, such a task explicitly This inequality points to an antagonistic relationship between ACh and NE: the threshold for NE that deterbe derived from the model. The validity effect is predicted to exhibit the characteristic pattern shown in mines whether or not the context should be assumed to have changed is set monotonically by the level of Figure 5C , where large transients are mostly dependent on NE activities, while tonic values are more deterACh. Intuitively, when the estimated cue invalidity is low, a single observation of a mismatch between cue mined by ACh levels. During the task, there is a strong dip in VE just after each contextual change, arising from and target could signal a context switch. But when the estimated cue invalidity is high, indicating low correlaa drop in model confidence. The asymptotic VE within a context, on the other hand, converges to a level that tion between cue and target, then a single mismatch would be more likely to be treated as an invalid trial is proportional to the expected probability of valid cues. It follows from Equation 1 and the related discussion rather than a context switch. This antagonistic relationship between ACh and NE in the learning of the cueabove that ACh and NE interact critically to help construct appropriate cortical representations and make target relationship over trials contrasts with their chiefly synergistic relationship in the prediction of the target correct inferences. Thus, simulated experimental interference with one or both neuromodulatory systems location on each trial. Figure 5B shows ship. This leads to perseverative behavior and an impairment in the ability to adapt to environmental the cue invalidities of 1%, 30%, and 15% for the three contexts. Simulated ACh levels (dashed red trace in changes, which are also observed in animals with experimentally reduced NE levels (Sara, 1998) . In addition, Figure 5B ) approach these values in each context. The corresponding simulated NE levels (solid green trace in the model makes the prediction that this reluctance to adapt to new environments would make the ACh level, Figure 5B ) show that NE generally correctly reports a contextual change when one occurs, though occasionwhich reports expected uncertainty, gradually rise to take into account all the accumulating evidence of deally a false alarm can be triggered by a chance accumulation of unexpected observations, which takes place viation from the current model. Conversely, suppressing ACh leads the model to underestimate the amount most frequently when the true cue validity is low. These traces directly give rise to physiological predictions reof variation in a given context. Consequently, the significance of deviations from the primary location is exaggarding ACh and NE activations, which could be experimentally verified. Psychophysical predictions can also gerated, causing the NE system to overreact and lead While we have illustrated our model using a specific implementation that extends the classical Posner paradigm, the key concepts could be equivalently realized by modifying a number of other familiar attention tasks, such as allowing the cue validity to vary in an attentionshifting task. There is also a rich background of experimental data consistent with our uncertainty theory of ACh and NE, which lie outside traditional attentional tasks. For instance, the enhanced learning animals accord to stimuli with uncertain predictive consequences (Bucci et al., 1998) and decreased learning they accord to stimuli with well-known consequences (Baxter et al., 1997) in conditioning tasks (Pearce and Hall, 1980) are critically dependent on the ACh system. Also, record- tainty is unexpected when it cannot be predicted from noise, we expect that neuronal activity indirectly related a model. It is often the case, however, that more sophisto sensory stimulation is likely to provide information ticated models (sometimes called metamodels) can be about the overall context and internal assumptions and constructed which capture uncertainties about uncerexpectations. ACh and NE modulation of these activitainties. Thus, with increased exposure to a particular ties should therefore be based on sound reasons for behavioral context and ever more complex internal ignoring the internal model rather than being merely a models, unexpected uncertainties can often be renblanket suppression. These more generic ideas do not dered expected. However, at any point in the learning address the pattern of results in the Posner task and and execution of a task, some kinds of variabilities are the attention-shifting task, nor do they suggest a conalways more unexpected than others. It is the relatively crete framework for understanding the interaction of more unexpected uncertainties that we expect to dethe neuromodulators. pend on NE.
There is also a distinct component of NE signaling on
Another issue is that we have used the ACh signal to a faster time scale (Rajkowski et generalized task in a quantifiable manner. Moreover, we suggest that ACh and NE interact in an intimate and Neurosci. abstract 29, 585.12). Thus, the corticopetal cholinergic system may be able to support simultacomplex manner, whereby expected uncertainty, as signaled by ACh, gates the effectiveness of NE in conneous monitoring and reporting of uncertainty about many quantities. In contrast, the activity of NE neurons trolling representational learning. One intriguing prediction of this part-antagonistic, part-synergistic interacin the locus coeruleus has been observed to be more homogeneous (Aston-Jones and Bloom, 1981). This, tion is that impairments due to abnormal functioning of one system (as in various prevalent neurological distogether with existing ideas on a role for NE in global alertness and novelty detection, makes NE more approeases) may be alleviated by interventions affecting the other system, as demonstrated by our simulation of priate as the sort of global model failure signal that we have employed. More importantly, cortical neuronal psychopharmacological manipulations in the model. populations may encode rich forms of uncertainty 
ACh/NE-Mediated Approximate Learning Algorithm
In most natural environments, contexts tend to persist over time so that the relevant cue-target relationship at a certain time also tends to apply in the near future (τ z 1). Thus, animals may be expected
to do well by maintaining only one or a few working hypotheses at any given time and updating or rejecting those hypotheses as further evidence becomes available. We propose one realization of such an approximation, which rep(g t |g t−1 , m t ,m t−1 ) =
(4) lies on ACh and NE to report computational quantities appropriate for their proposed semantics of expected and unexpected uncertainties. The idea is to approximate the posterior distribution P( t = i, γ i rD t ) with a simpler distribution P* that requires the computation P({c i } t = 1) = 0.5 ∀ i,t contexts other than the current one i), and the correlation parame-(e.g., one of the many colored cues) and not on any of the other ters associated with all j s i to be γ 0 , a generic prior estimate for h − 1 cue stimuli {c j } jsi , where the cue identity i is specified by γ. We suggest that ACh reports 1 − g t * and NE reports 1 − l t * . 1 − the value of the contextual variable t = i, and the cue validity is g t * is the expected disagreement between (c i )t and S t and is theredetermined by the context-dependent parameter γ t = P(S t = (c i ) t ).
fore appropriate for ACh's role as reporting expected uncertainty. ing to an increase in l t * over l t−1 * : 0.5, for being either 0 or 1 (e.g., pointing left or right).
During the experiment, the animal must decide how to allocate attention to the various c t in order to predict S t , as a function of the l t * ≡ P * (m t = i|D t ) = P * (m t = i,c t ,S t |D t−1 ,g t * ) P * (m t = i,c t ,S t |D t−1 ,g t * )+P * (m t ≠ i,c t ,S t |D t−1 ,g t * ) probable current context t , which depends on the whole history of (7) observations D t h {c 1 , S 1 ,…, c t , S t }. This is a difficult task, since on any particular trial t, not only can the relevant cue incorrectly prewhere dict the target location with probability 1 − γ t , but about half of all the h − 1 irrelevant cues can be expected to predict the target correctly by chance! In addition, the inherent, unsignaled nonsta-P * (m t = i, c t , S t |D t−1 , g t * ) = g t * (l t−1 * t+(1−l t−1 * )(1−t)/(h−1)) P * (m t ≠ i,c t ,S t |D t−1 ,g t * ) ≈ 0.5(l t−1 * (1−t) + (1−l t−1 * )t) tionarity in the cue-target relationship creates difficulties. For instance, when the presumed cue appears to predict the target locaand the approximation of 0.5 comes from the observation that, on tion incorrectly on a particular trial, it is necessary to distinguish average, half of all the cue stimuli on a given trial can appear to between the possibility of a one-off invalid trial and that of the ex-"predict" the target S t correctly, when h >> 1. The optimal estimate perimenter having changed the cue identity. Formally, the underlyof the cue identity remains the same in this case (m t * = m t−1 * , ing problem is equivalent to computing the joint posterior: l t * = l t−1 * + 1), and the estimated correlation parameter g t * also increases to reflect having observed another instance of a concur-P(m t = i,g t |D t ) = 1 Z t P(c t ,S t |m t = i,g t ) ∑ , where g t o = g t−1 * −g t−1 * /(l t−1 * +1) would be the algorithm. Unfortunately, the integration over γ in the joint posterior new estimate for g * , if the context were assumed not to have of Equation 6 is computationally and representationally expensive changed. This is equivalent to comparing the following two quan-(it is required multiple times for the update of P( t = i, γ t rD t ) at tities: each time step, once for Z t , and once for each setting of t in the marginalization). Given the history of t observations, the true con-P * (m t = i, c t , S t |D t−1 , g t o ) = (1−g t o )(l t−1 * t+(1−l t−1 * )t/(h−1)) (9) textual sequence could have had its last context switch to any new context during any of the past t trials, some more probable than others depending on the actual observations. Crudely, doing the P * (m t ≠ i, c t , task above, where t is constant throughout the whole session.
Note that the minimal model we are presenting does not actually Setting ACh = 1 − γ* and NE = 1 − λ*, and rearranging the terms, model neuronal dynamics, and therefore our abstract model of VE we arrive at the expression in Equation 1. does not explicitly model reaction times. Elsewhere, we investigate In addition to Equation 11, we assume the system may be alerted how neuromodulators may control behavioral measures in attento a contextual change if the ACh signal exceeds a certain threshtional tasks by explicitly influencing dynamic sensory processing old (1 − γ min being a natural choice here). That is, we assume that (Yu and Dayan, 2005) . under extreme circumstances, ACh can alert the system to a conWithin our framework, low perceived cue validity, whether reflecttextual change, even in the absence of NE activation. This is an ing true validity or abnormally high ACh, results in relatively small assumption that needs further empirical verification. VE; conversely, high perceived cue validity, possibly due to abnorOnce a context change is detected, we assume that the animal mally low ACh, results in large VE. The scaling and the spacing of waits a few "null" trials (ten in our simulations) to come up with an the experimental and simulated plots in Figure 3 should not be initial guess of which stimulus is most likely predictive of the target. compared literally, since empirically, little is known about how difWhen an initial guess of the context is made after the "null" trials, ferent doses of ACh drugs exactly translate to cholinergic release l t * and g t * are initialized to generic values (λ 0 = 0.7 and γ 0 = γ min in levels, and theoretically, even less is known about how ACh quantithe simulations), and l t * is set to 1. tatively relates to the level of internal uncertainty (for simplicity, we To gauge the performance of this approximate algorithm, we assumed a linear relationship). Moreover, the wide disparity in VE compare it to the statistically optimal ideal learner algorithm and a for the control conditions (drug concentration equal to 0 mg/kg) in simpler, bottom-up algorithm that ignores the temporal structure of Figures 3A and 3B forces a cautious interpretation of the y axis in the cues. The algorithm thus uses the naive strategy of ignoring all the experimental plots. but the current trial for the determination of the relevant cue. On a There is evidence to suggest that overtrained subjects such as given trial, the truly relevant cue takes on the same value as the in the modeled experiment, compared to naive subjects, behave target with probability γ (and disagrees with it with probability as though the cue has high validity (probability of being correct) 1 − γ). Having observed that n of the cues agree with the target, even when it does not (Bowman et al., 1993). Instead of complicatthe predictive prior assigned to each of these n cues, using Bayes ing our model by accounting for overtraining and possible automatheorem, is ticity, we compensate for this effect by simulating the cue validity at 80% rather than the 50% used in the experiment. P(m t+1 = i|(c i ) t = S t , n) = g 0 ng 0 + (h − n)(1 − g 0 )
The Maze Navigation Task The maze navigation task is simulated by exposing the "subject" where γ 0 = 0.75 is a generic estimate of γ independent of observato five sessions of c 1 being the predictive cue and then 18 sessions tions made so far (since we assume the bottom-up algorithm does of c 2 being the predictive cue, with each session consisting of five not take any temporal structure into account). And the probability consecutive cue-target observations, just as in the experiment. The assigned to each of the other n − h cues, which did not correctly self-transition probability of the contextual variable is set to τ = predict the target on the current trial, is 0.9999, so that on average a context change can be expected to occur about once every 10,000 trials. The cue validity γ t is 95% for P(m t+1 = i|(c i ) t ≠ S t , n) = 1 − g 0 ng 0 + (h − n)(1 − g 0 ) (13) both contextual blocks. It is slightly less than 100% to account for the fact that there is always some perceived inaccuracy due to Then the predictive coding cost , which refactors outside experimental control, such as noise in sensory prowards high probability assigned to the true cue t+1 on trial t + 1 cessing and memory retrieval. "Reaching criterion" is modeled as based on observations up to trial t, and punishes low probability making no mistakes on 2 consecutive days, more stringent than in assigned to it, can be computed as the experiment, to account for motor errors (and other unspecific errors) rats are likely to make in addition to the inferential errors explicitly modeled here.
